The Cape Cultural Collective & District Six Museum present

GREEN EXPECTATIONS!

A reflection on the critical environmental challenges facing us, through music, poetry, dance and art!

FEATURED ARTISTS INCLUDE:
- CCC poets
- Roma
- Mbali Vilakazi
- The Independent Theatre Movement
- Khoi Khonnexion
- The Road Less Travelled
- Sakhile Moleshe
- Daniel Bloem
- JAHM
- Lunatikz Dance Crew
- Jacobus & Hester Cloete

Please join us!

when Friday, 23 October 2009 the time 18h30 (for 19h00) to 21h30
where District Six Museum, 25A Buitenkant Street, Cape Town

For more information contact:
Zenariah Barends | Cape Cultural Collective 082 441 0433 or zenariah@greymatterfinch.com
Mandy Sanger | District Six Museum 021 466 7200 or mandy@districtsix.co.za

Cost: Donation on entry | Refreshments for sale (including salomies, coffee, cooldrinks)
Sound by Eastern Acoustics | Design by Greymatter & Finch

The CAPE CULTURAL COLLECTIVE is an inter-generational, non-sexist, non-racist cultural group that promotes social activism and draws a link between history and the social challenges of our time.